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HALFWAY To Heaven, prolific producer of stars. 

She’s all the way to 

Emperors Palace! 
THE 2019 Equus Awards Function will be held at Emperors Palace 

on Tuesday, 13 August and if ever there was an automatic choice 

for Broodmare Of The Year, it is Wilgerbosdrift’s Halfway to Heaven, 

the prolific producer of champions. ANDREW HARRISON tells her 

story. 

Behind every racehorse there is a story. Whether it be heartache or 

success it is always fascinating to go behind the scenes. Gavin 

Walker, the original owner of Bush Hill Stud in the KZN Midlands, is 

now retired and living in Porteville in the Western Cape, but was the 

man who beat the odds and was originally responsible for the  

recent success story of Sun Met winner and Vodacom Durban July 

runner-up Rainbow Bridge and sibling Hawwaam, winner of the Gr2 

Dingaans, the Gr1 SA Classic and Gr1 Daily News 2000. 

 

Walker recounts the story of Halfway To Heaven, the dam of these 

to champions. 

 

“At a race meeting at Scottsville in 1986 the filly Our Elegant Girl, by 

Our Casey’s Boy, was running and ridden by Guillermo Figueroa and 

trained by Jane Thomas. On the way to the start she unseated 

‘Figgy’ but instead of galloping off she stopped, turned around, and 

went back to allow him to remount. 

“I had never seen a racehorse behave in 

this manner and decided that she was a 

must to add to my broodmares and  

entered into negotiations with Jane suc-

cessfully. 

 

“Our Elegant Girl was an easy mare, doc-

ile, good looking and fertile. Most of her  

coverings where to Summerhill’s Rambo 

Dancer, her colts I sold at the National 

Two-year-old Sales, two of her fillies I 

raced. 

 

“Interestingly, after viewing one of her 

colts, St John Gray quietly asked me why I 

bred from Our Elegant Girl as she had no 

pedigree and her chances of success 

were poor. 

 

“I went on to put her daughter Pas De 

Basque, by Rambo Dancer, into training 

with Gavin Smith and she won eight for 

me. When she was due to have her first 

run, I was told by Gavin not to bother to 

come racing as she would “need the run.” 

Sitting in my lounge 120kms away I quiet-

ly watched her win and pay R54 on the 

tote. 

“After she finished racing, I was fortunate 

to get a covering to Jet Master as I had 

known Mr and Mrs Divine for over 30 

years. The stud fee was R65k. She duly 

foaled Half Way To Heaven, a very good 

looking foal, who grew into a most  

beautiful race mare, never weighing less 

than 500kg. 

 

“Born in 2008, she was weaned on a 

small farm which I had bought bordering 

the 24 Rivers near Saron in the Tulbagh 

area of the Western Cape. 

 

“When the first horse sickness vaccine 

became due, Dr Trichaardt attended. In 

the melee that developed trying to catch 

the three fillies in the paddock, Halfway 

To Heaven ran headlong into a timber 

upright and collapsed unconscious. 

“I don’t believe I’ve ever felt more trauma 

as the wound was front of face and the 

scar can still be seen.             (to page 2) 
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HALFWAY TO HEAVEN (fm p1) 

 

“Thanks to Dr Trichaardt being there, we were able to 

treat her with no apparent side effects. I took slightly 

longer to recover! 

 

“In the winter of 2009, horse paddocks that I had laid 

out were all on fields in an area recovered from the 24  

Rivers, one of the farm’s boundaries. 

 

“In early August, the weather deteriorated and it rained 

heavily for four days and local farmers now agreed that 

this was the infrequent floods, referred to as “one in fifty 

years.” 

 

“The dyke holding back the 24 Rivers began to show 

signs of instability. To complicate matters, late that  

Sunday we were contacted by a ‘Flood Emergency 

Group’ and told that a dam upstream had burst and the 

waters would reach us in 20 minutes. 

 
“The water took 10 minutes to reach us at which stage 

we had only just secured the three yearlings and they 

were removed with the floodwaters up to their knees. 

 

“As my paddocks had been decimated with not one  

workable, arrangements were made with The Alchemy, 

and they were moved. 

 

“Shortly thereafter, Halfway To Heaven was found to 

have fractured her off-hind in the paddock and owing to 

the severity of the injury she was box-rested for six 

months with no concentrates. 

 

“Visited during the latter periods of her rest, she was a 

really disheartening proposition, but it saved her. 

 

“Now sound and apparently ready to be ‘backed’, I  

arranged and sent her to Lisa Humby where I knew she 

would get the physical and mental TLC she needed. 

 

“She thrived under these conditions but owing to the 

depth and softness of the sand and her six months of 

box-rest she was developing a tendency for sore shins 

which was to give Eric Sands some nightmares. 

 

“Moved to Eric, she now needed to show us that she  

deserved all that she had survived. It didn’t work. Every 

time Eric put in some fast work, she went severely shin-

sore. She was again going to need medical treatment as 

‘fire-and-blister’ were (correctly) outlawed. 

 

“Veterinary help was deemed necessary and she  

eventually made her racecourse debut at Durbanville on  

September 24, 2011 as a four-year-old. 

“Her best run in a Grade 1 was in the Majorca Stakes 

where she was baulked for a run on the rails and 

finished beaten four lengths by the top rated three-

year-old filly in the country, Blueridge Mountain. 

 

“Halfway To Heaven won the Gr3 Prix Du Cap beating 

Frequent Flier and Hammie’s Hooker who had run 

second and third in the Majorca Stakes. She was a 

nervous filly and was shadowed by a ‘horse  

whisperer’ in the paddock and at the start. 

 

“I then sold her to Mary Slack for whom she won the 

Off To Stud Stakes, her seventh victory, before being 

retired to Mary’s Wilgerbosdrift Stud. When Jehan 

Malherbe, who transacted the sale, was shown the 

full pedigree he called me to say that he thought I 

had been very “cheeky” sending Pas De Basque to 

Jet Master – but the rest is history.”  - tt. 

 

*Halfway To Heaven has a weanling and a yearling 

by Silvano at Wilgerbosdrift farm, a two-year-old by 

Philanthropist in training and she’s in foal to Querari, 

and due soon. 

Vaal  Selections, Thursday 
 

GI Joe is held on form in Race 4, but he’s not far off 

the 8-10 favourite Madida on their recent encounter 

and we’d rather take 14-1 about Alec Laird’s runner, 

who looks to have plenty of scope. The other value 

bet is Kirconnel Lass (Race 6, 8-1) a four-time winner 

quite capable on her day—she signalled a return to-

her best last time and trainer Steve Moffatt may have 

found the right field for her. 

 

Race 1: (5) El Patron (3) Aristachus (2) Amazing Tune 

(8) Semper Fi 

Race 2:  (1) Brittania Queen (10) Stellar Motion (3) 

Miss Samurai (8) Majesty Rhea 

Race 3:  (7) Anagram (11) Forever Indigo (2) Aziri Sun 

(13) Irish Dawn 

Race 4:  (11) GI Joe (1) Sell High (7) Madida (16) Tun-

neloflove 

Race 5: (2) Snorting Bull (7) Western Dancer (1) Top 

Shot (8) Kurt’s Approval 

Race 6:  (6) Kirconnel Lass (9) Passion Peach (13) 

Moss Gas (8) Moggie Brown 

Race 7: (3) Archilles (8) Copenhagen (7) Responsible 

(1) Changing Seasons 

Race 8: (1) Florida Quays (6) Pink (4) Ponchielli (2) 

Samarra 

Race 9: (6) Eurostorm (17) Marshall Foch (7) To The 

Regiment (10 Plum Field 
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For more info: Roxy Joubert 072. 229.7738. 
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R2R and CPYS entry forms  
 
ENTRY forms for the 2019 CTS Ready To Run Sale 

and the 2020 Cape Premier Yearling Sale are  

available for downloading from the CTS  website. 

 

The potent and popular Ready To Run Sale will take 

place on Friday, 22 November at Durbanville  

Racecourse, with the R2R Gallops preceding the 

event on Thursday, 21 November. 

 

As announced, the prestigious Cape Premier Year-

ling Sale (CPYS) will be held a week after the 

Queen’s Plate on 16 January 2020, when a strong 

local and international presence of buyers is  

expected. 

 

For more information, contact Kirsty at CTS: 

Tel: 021 873 0734, Cell: 064 628 0443, Fax: 086 

663 7084, E-mail: kirsty@cthbs.com. 

 

Download 2019 R2R Entry Form here 

 

Download 2020 CPYS Entry Form here 

JERRY Hollendorfer. 

His Lawyers are shouting, 

‘Jerry… Jerry… ! 
 

US Hall of Fame trainer Jerry Hollendorfer, along with the 

California Thoroughbred Trainers organization (CTT), have 

filed a civil complaint again Del Mar racetrack for being 

denied stalls at the summer meet that begins Wednesday. 

 

Thoroughbred Daily News reported that Hollendorfer's 

attorneys would be in a San Diego court Thursday seeking 

an immediate restraining order to allow the trainer stalls 

and entries at the meet. Darrel Vienna, lawyer for the CTT, 

told TDN it could be a difficult battle to win. 

 

“I think we have substantial arguments to support obtain-

ing one, but I would say the odds are against us,” Vienna 

said. “That's based on what I've seen, that the courts hate 

to intervene. I'm hoping that won't be the case.” 

 

Prior to having stalls denied at Del Mar, Hollendorfer was 

banned from racing at Stronach Group-owned tracks, fol-

lowing the fourth fatality under his care at the Santa Anita 

meet. The New York Racing Association then said he was 

welcome to race at NYRA tracks but reversed that decision 

a week later. 

 

Hollendorfer has no current violations and no explanation 

has been given publicly for the bans at Del Mar and in 

New York. Vienna said denying Hollendorfer stalls for pub-

lic relations concerns violates an agreement between the 

CTT and the Del Mar Turf Club.  - tt. 

WITH no Justin Snaith runners in the race, Richard 

Fourie has been engaged to ride Sun Met winner 

Rainbow Bridge in the R1 million Gr1 Champions 

Cup at Hollywoodbets Greyville on Saturday 27 July. 

 

Fourie was aboard at Rainbow Bridge’s first three 

winning starts – which included the Winter Guineas 

and Winter Classic. 

 

There will be some irony in the full circle move to 

engage Fourie, as he came under fire for his ride on 

Do It Again when the Snaith star was beaten by 

Rainbow Bridge in the Sun Met.—Sporting Post. 

Fourie to ride Rainbow Bridge 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
mailto:kirsty@cthbs.com
http://media.capethoroughbredsales.com/renewal/RTR/2019/downloads/CTS%20RTR%20Sale%20Entry%20Form%202019.pdf
http://media.capethoroughbredsales.com/renewal/RTR/2019/downloads/CTS%20RTR%20Sale%20Entry%20Form%202019.pdf
http://media.capethoroughbredsales.com/renewal/CPYS/2020/downloads/CTS%20CPYS%20entry%20form%202020.pdf
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AS Scott Bros shut their doors at the end of this month, a year 

after their Dispersal Sale, Mogok has been retired to High 

Eagle Stud in Camperdown. The star son of Storm Cat and a 

half-brother to Machiavellian, from the damline of the breeder 

changer Northern Dancer, Mogok enjoyed enormous success 

at stud – and has the rare accolade of producing two Gr1  

winners internationally in the USA – with Gypsy’s Warning and 

The Apache (who crossed the line first in the Gr1 Arlington 

Million only to have the result changed in the board room), 

Mogok also had his fair share of international winners in Hong 

Kong, Kenya, Mauritius and Singapore. 

Mogok retires to High Eagle 

- (Candiese Marnewick). 

Must have been 50 years ago... 

FROM Vintage South African Racing (Facebook), this old snap 

of trainers at a Thoroughbred Auction. Love the hats! 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
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